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INTRODUCTION

In order to justify the selection of an area for (onltrV3Iion Arta st1IUI. it is neemary 10 undertakt an appraisal 01
such an area's chara([tr and appearance. The intention of Ihis procedure is to durly let oul the juui~caljon for
(omervation Area designation, with the added aim of summarising a prauiul, distinct and factual assessment of the
area in a working document The character appraisal 01 Douglas Promenade has been lennulated following careful and
in-depth lIudy and the proposal to designate the (cnsmation area has been the subject of (oolullatian with The Advisory
(ouncil on Planning and the Environment, The Douglas Corporation and many other intmmd parties.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES

The Douglll Promenades (onservation Area takes in the majority of the Douglas Prommde frontage. Of interest i~ the
fact that fallowing the wide consultation proms which was undertaken. boundaries have been extended to include
additional areas at both the Northern and Southern ends of the Promenades. The Falcon Glen. lower Broadway and the
tawer mtion of Summer Hill have all also b~en included, a~ have sections 01 new buildings which go to make up the
complete sweep of the Promenades. The extremity 01 the Southern boundary commences at the root of the ViCloria Pier
and extends Westwards to embrace the Sea Terminal Building and Peveril Square; also included are new and older
buildings which abut upon Walpole Ay~nue. Jubile~ Buildin~ and other properties fronting onto the Eastern end of Victoria
Street, make up the frontage which lacti the new Royal Bank of Scotland building: Ihm will all fall within the
consemtion mOl boundary.

N.B. the physical limit of the boundary is deemed to be the outer edge of the black
line on the map of the Conservation Area, which forms part of this designation.

The seaward boundary follows the line or the promenade walkway Northwards to indude the Manx Electric Railway Terminus
buildings and progrmu inland. initial~ following tile boundary of the Borough of Oouglas. The indusion of the Summerland
development and the MERbuildings again respond~ to the outcome of consultation. The WestHn boundary generally follows
the physical confine~ of properties with Promenade or road frontages and where appropriate. it fallows the physical line
which indudes the rear mess lanes. or the top 01 the brooghs.



ORIGINS

A miew of the hiltonc development of the Promenade!. is important in order to understand how the area has reached
ill present form and maramr. (For a more detailed historic assessment see Appendix I hereto).

The development of Douglas {ould be said to be partly attributable to the wreck of the Herring fleet in 1189. Th
subsequent funding in 1799 lor a /leW stone pier law the dmtopmenl of the Red Pier Complex. This provided a safe
anchorage and thus improved the harbour at a time when lravel in Europe was being curtailed by the Hapoleonic wars.
There was also a flourishing interest in visiting romantic and wird landscapes. which led to an illume in visitor levels
to the Island. The promenade for its one and a half mile length has developed in gradual stages and is made up of
the following main section~:.

Strathallan Crescent, comprises somt al tht tart,tst al tht pramtnaoe archittcturt, bting t1ewlop'td by the
Duke of Atholl ill tht early part 01 the Nmeteellth Century: .J~

' .Clarence Terrace, The Esplanade and Derby Terrace; thiS tarly de~elopmenllJf termes'llJ
the bUilt frontage which w,u laier (ompftttd as a promenade with the (OIlSimetIOIlof Central Promen;ot beloW;

I' IHarris Promenade; (ompleted in 1864; ••.. v- :,..l ;.;
~ !!"\. .,

Loch Promenade; offioally opened in 1875; ~r'~~;I'--~Queens Promenade; opentd ;n July 1890;

Central Promenade; formally opentd ;n 1896.

One 01 the most impom.nt buildings to IH! emted on the sea front was the Castle Hona. one of the Island's finest
Registered buildings and now operated on a hotel. The building was erected in 1805 as the official miderKt of thi
Governor of the Isle of Man at Ihal time, lhe Fourth Duke of AlholL The Duke AS responsible lor building some of lbe
firsl seafront holiday villas to hOUle Ihe well-Io-do, who came 10 visit during Ihe summer season. Such properties wtre
in the general area of Strathallan (rescent and al the Northern end of Ihe bay. With the increasing attraction of the
lown as a resort and as a place to live, further properties such as the Queen's HOlel and its neighbour Erin Brae, were
constructed. Samuel Pollock, a relired military man, was responsible for building Strathallan lcHlge (Terminus Ta'lern) and
Oerby (astle Mansion. In 1876, the laner was converted to a hOlel and pleasure pane with extensions 10 fonow, which
provided a much needed entertainment complex. Marie Uoyd, Vesta Tilley, Florrie ford and Harry Lauder were urne of
the name~ who entmained the crowds and in due course the facility saw the advent of moving pictufts. During the
1960s the property changed hands with the development 01 the ill-faled Summerland leisull complex and aquadrome.
The name Derby Caitle is still used as the tennin! for both the Horse Tram5 and the Manx Electric Railway.

Terraces further south, such as (Iarence Terrace and (he Esplanade, are early example5 of fashionable terraces buih in
the elegant late-Regency style, circa 1840. They are located at a point on the seafront, which was accmible from the
newer part of the town behind and locat@d on an area large enough to accommodate a ftar mews for c.arria.ges. The
properties wert also .positioned sufficiently distant from the jumble of Ureets which made up the old town. The terms
"Promenade" and "Esplanade" originate from thi5 time when it became fouhionable to walk along the seashore or uouide
lawns 10 take the air. This pastime resulted in a construction of a paved area along the ~eashore onto which new
buildings faced.

The construction of further sections of lhe promena.de saw firstly the laying out 01 Harris Promenade (originat~ known
as Colonel's Road) in 1868. The reclamation of hundreds of square yards of the Doug/on foft5hore resulted in the opening
of Ihe loch Promenade by Governor Henry loch and Hrs Loch in 1875. A celebration of Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee
saw the building of Queens Promenade in 1887; Ihis was officially opened in July 1890 by Governor Sir Spencer Walpole.
The loul of the Douglas Promenades to be completed Wa5 (entral Prom@nade being formally opened by Lieutenant
Governor Henniker in 1896. The grand opening for this promenade wou one of the first functions carried out by the
newly formed Town (ouncil.
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As m~ ltretch of t~e promenade was completed, building plou with snfront lotations became ~igh1y sought-afeer and
the sale of luch pIon served to assist in financing completion and enhanument of the promenades themlelvel.

The next public scheme was commenced in 1929 and brought the promenade 10 iu present form. The project, a joint
undertaking between the Corporation and the Ille of Man Governmenl, won a means of relieYIng the critical unemployment
situation of the time and was carried out over a period of six winter! betwun the months of Hovember and April. The
result is the fine roadway, walkway and sunken gardens, which we see today.

Finally, c~anges in tams and higher levels of expecta.tion led to the replacement in the 1960s 01 the Victorian arcaded
pavilion, which marked the entrance to the promenades. The new Sea Terminal building was heralded for iu aesthetic
quality and soon became a landmark building in in own right.

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER
AND TOWNSCAPE

The continuous edge of built form which makel up the DougliU Promenades is one of the mon distinguished and
notable elements of townscape in the hland and elegantly definu the margin whm town meets the sea. T~is is also
the first impression of the 'sland offered 10 many thousands of visitors to our shores and is justly deserving 01
protection and enhancement.

Whilst there are local variations in character within the area, the architutural concept and form of the Promenades owes
much to the Victorian period, with lOme 01 the earlier elemenlS I'ttaining their ori~nal L.ate-Geor~an and Regency elegance.
The buildings of the Promenade share many similarities with other residential parts of the town, being built at the same
time. but they do have special characteristics particularly anributable to their location on the seafront Their original
function, which was usually to provide accommodation for short-term visitors to the Island, produced a particularly high
building form wIlich stron~y contrasted the most attractive frontages facing the sea with their rear outlet!, which are
ofeen squeezed tightly up against the foot of the dilf. The contralt between Ihm structures and those of the lown behind
them is also particularly marked. The scale is characteristic and particularly appropriate in terms of the extensive length
of the promenade and provides a striking facade, which can be viewed to advantage along its entire frontage.

The approach to architectural form and detailing varies Irom terrace to terrace according to the period of construction.
(for a more detailed iUselSment see Appendix 2 hereto).

T~e DougliU Promenade hiU developed in response to the demands and requirements of the Tourist Industry in the
Island, from a time going back to the early nineteenth century. Whatever the date of construction, it is evident that
there hiU bun an intuitive, but dear response, to Ihe natural topography or the area, whtn buildings along the sea
frontage were being designed. The natural crescent of the bay can be viewed to great advantage from the south at
DougliU Head and to a slightly lesser degree, from Onchan Head to the north.

Although a major arterial traffic route into the town, the substantial width of promenade roadway and walkway adds
elegance 10 the streetscape and enables building frontages 10 be appreciated from a convenient distance by passers-by. The
variety of architecture and uses of materials provides a stimulating composition iU one. progresses along the length of the
sea front The cIlanging styles of ardIitectural frontages are a tan~ble testimony to the chronolo~ca1 dmlopmelll of Ihis
area and illustrate the important part which tourism once played in the yitality and sustainability of the Island's economy.

Synonymous with the image 01 the Promenades - as they became known when Ihe tourist industry was at ill height
(from the latter yean of the Nineteenth Century until the 19S0s) • is the unique system of Hom Trams which run the
entire length during the summer months. It is judged that this feature makes an important contribution to the special
character of the Conservation Area.
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BUILDING MATERIA-LS

Early dmlopmenu. for the mOl! par~ adopt
the neo-dassical. flat.fronted style of the lale-
Georgian and Regency periods: these would
often have had decorative wrought and can
iron balconies .11 firll-floOf, some of which do
remain and provide a pattern upon which
reinstatement may be based. This would not
only enhance the appearance of the buildings,
bul provide an enjoyable facility lor the
occupiers of such properties.

The addition of bays, combined wilh the
variety of ornate stucco; robust brickwork and
decorative terracolta, is typical of the Victorian
period and Ihm rich bUI (ontrllling features
exist side by side in tile mOl! intemively
dmloped Imam. Twentieth (entury
developments, such aJ lhe Villa Harina
complu. the Harine Gardens and the Sea
Tenninal Building, adopt various forms of
cement rendered finishes and reinforced
conertte technology, adding to the lively mix
of buildings which characterize the aru. The
roof fonns are predominantly pitched and
finished in traditional blue/grey slate, or
slate. like material: this helps unify the entire
architectural lIaremenl

Although the construction of me entire
promenade matured over a period
approaching one hundred yem and each
section has its own identity, the unified and
cohesive architectural concept is of
overriding importance. It is this which
empha3ises the group value of the individual
promenades, whilst the dramatic sweep of
the group is itself of m*r significance a3
a lownscape of outstanding quality.

I
I
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oPPORTUNJTIES

Recent yean have Sftn the lou of lome very important buildings. Nevuthelm. much of quality remains and it is fortunate
that in many cam, replacement buildings have re~ponded in appropriate materials and style. It will be of fundamental
importance tha[, where development is judged appropriate in the future. such as on uilling vacant or vi~ually negative
sites, the standard of design must be of the highest order and nOI detract from the existing form, quality and scale 01
the Promenade group. Thus. the continuous and former unbroken frontage may be restored and maintained, adopting the
scale and architectural rlrythm whidl is so important to the overall townscape of this part of Douglas.

INOIVIDUAL OEVELOPMENTS

There are opportunities for enhancement presented in individual lites such as:.

Greensilf's (omer,

the site idjacent to the former CreJetnt Cinemi;

the site idjacent to Quun's l1insions; and

the Summerland sire.

\ /..



TRAFFIC RATIONALISATION

RarionaJimion of traffic management could abo
significantly enhance the appearance and usage
of the promenade in some swiont The
consultation procesl served to highlight issues
relaring to parking and traffic management
Such iuues are already the subject of
examination by the Deparlmenl of Transport
and Conservation Area status will further justify
joint initiatives which may lead to
enhancemenu at.

Derby (asde Tram Terminusarea;

the junaion of Broadway with the
Promenades;

Hams Promenade;and

the my Southern end of the promenade.
in the area of 'the Bottle Ned' (IIr park,

ENNANHNENTS

The following measures should all be seen as
means of realising the true potential of this
important area, whatever the ultimate use of
the buildings in planning terms:.

Reimratement of onginal architedural
feaf!JrtJ lind repair of existing:

guidance on the design of signage and
entrance canopies;

external architecturaland strett lighting;

If-design of featum or frontages which
hare suffered from inappropriatealterations
in the past;

appropriate Slftet furniture and materials
used in hard liJfldscaping;and suitable
(otour schemes which an enhance the
appearance of the buildings.
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CONSERVATION POLICY

Planning Policy Statement 1/01 Policy and Guidance NOlts for the (onmvation ollhe Historic En~ironment of the Isle
of Han sets out general policies which apply in (onmvation Arm. induding the provision that any building within tht
Conservation Aru may not be demolished without the consent of the Planning Authllriry. The Doug!iU Local Plan 1998
_ Written Statement, under Sterion 5.0 Tourism,leimre and Recrntion, also contains policies relating to the Prcmenades:-

~POLICY OnLRlPIA
•~S.4 Any change of un, it should be made clm. is just that There is no implication or intent ,hal any building
,'; 'could be demolished and rebuilt for alternative purposes nor thai any alteration should be made to facades.

Tfie intent is to preserve, protect, and encourage re.inve~tmenl in the buildings themselves.

\

~ nallge of u~e 10 midential purposes will be supported and may intlude:

I ~ t ~paftrnents or maisonene~

I ~I llWJ1houm

11 kmd housing

POLICY OnLRlPl

S.S In the case of hoteh on the Promenades. residential uses may be augmented by office or bUlinus use but (hese
um should. in nen noar spate. be subsidiary to the residential use.

POLICY OITLRlPl

S.6 In the area of the Drives behind the Promenades, change of u~e from hotel to offices in their entirety. as a
passible means of retaining and refurbishing propertiu which have limited potential for other uses. may be
permitted. Residential un will howevtr be encouraged as an 0plion.

POLICY OITLRlP4

S.1 Encouragement will also be given to the preparation 01 external colour schemes where appropriate. In particular
Ihis applies to the Loch Promenade. where covenants for this purpo~e previously existed, and which wm applied
by the Dou~as Corporation.

These policies will still app~ and strve to reinforce the importance of rmining the historic fabric of Ihe majority of
the buildings within the Conmnrion Area.

DESIGNATION

The btJildings which make up the frontage of the Dou~as Promenade art noted lor their architectural quality alld va/1M!as
a group beyond the shores of the ble of Man. being dmribed in the past by the late Sir John Be~eman as 'the Naples of
the North'. A1 a group they form a part of our built heritage jusrly deserving of the protection and rtcognition afforded by
Conservation Area designation.



CONSERVATION GRANTS

The Department of local Govtrnmenl and the Environment operates the Hi~lllri( Buildings (llnservatilln 5chtme 2000,
which provides thai financial auilfanu may be granted for appropriate works to the exterior of properties within
Conservation Areas. In compliance with cerlain conditions contained within the scheme, lip to SO~Imay be offered to
help with wOrlr:lwhich are judged 10 enhance the charaaer and appearance of the property and which wilt contribute
III an improvement in the lownlcape. The amount 01 such granu may vary according to the meriu of the particular
me and the availability of funds.

ROLE OF THE PUBLlC

It is important thai having identified and 3c.now/edged the imporlance of the area by duignalion as a Conservation
Area, property owners art made more aware of the special qualities or their buildings and that emphasis should be on
the repair rather than replacement of original fabric and features, as Ihtse conmbule to the character of Ihe aru as
a whole. Alterafions will be subject 10 development control. but should be sympathelic to the original style and of an
appropriate scale.

10
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ApPENDIX I

HISTORiCAl DEVElOPMENT

Strathallan Crescent

The lItum running through Summu Hill Glen was utilised in 18B 10 servin the first DOU~3S reservoir, but more
than 10 years earlier the lame lIrum was driving die whetl of a mill whidl stood almost tuctly on the site of the
Min-y-Don. the house which now gtaces the centre of Strathallan (rmenL The Mill was burnt out sometime prior to
1168 but its memory was preserved in Burnt Hill Hill. 1M urly name for Summerhill. ~ an extension to his (mle
Mona htate. the Duke of Alhol! systematically purchased land along the sta front as lat as the Derby Castle Tramway
Terminus. Having uquired part of Bemahague in 1822. he arranged for four houses to be buill on what became known
as East 110na (res<enl Thne were treC1d by Thomas Oilon, at the notch end, nmest the prmnl Tram Station. The
Duke left the hland for the last time in 1825, but his daughter lady Emilia caused fhe name of the (rescent to be
changed to Slrathallan (rescent in an endeavour to perpetuate the Atholl innuence on the Ide of l1an: her husband
held the title of Lord Strathal1an. The Duke of Atholl was to die only three months after the departure of the Stratha!lans
from the Island.

Clarence Terrace, The Esplanade and Derby Terrace

These three terraces formed the core of the very early dmlopment of promenade buildings prior to formation of the
promenade and walkway proper. laid out in the 1840s, these buildings have deep garden frontages, which would, until
the formation of Queens Promenade in 1890, have had almost direct access to the seashore. This would enable visilon
and bathen to enjoy the benefin of the seaside location and early images show the buildings with numerous bathing
machines on the beach in the foreground.

Harris Promenade

The fim Promenade in this area was completed in 1864 along (olonel's Road, which fronted the original Villa l1arina
Mansion. The paved embankment was approximately 1.000 feet long and 74 feet wide, allowing space to form a lawn.
It soon became popular with residents and visitors alike and had largely been paid for by public subscriptions led by
Samuel Harris, who was destined to be the last High Bailiff of Douglas. In 1868 he granted the area 10 the Town
(ommissionm, who then renamed it Ihe Harris Promenade in his honour. This promenade Slopped at the foot of what
is now Broadway and Wa1 then just 26 feet wide.

loch Promenade

this was the next section of the promenade to be dmloped and this afforded direct access from the harnour area to
the remainder of the sea frontage. In February 1877 the Loch Promenade was formally handed over to Ihe Town
(ommissionen, having been officially opened in 1875 by Governor Loch, aher whom it was named in recognition of the
tremendous help and encouragement which he had given to the project The old sea wall used 10 run in approximately
the position 01 the rear back lane between the Promenade and Strand Street (a small section of the wall is still visible
at the rear of W. H. ~mith's). Following extfosive reclamation, the resulting loch Prome.nade was 80 feet wide and was
said to extend 370 leet ~eaward of the 1810 ~horfline. The opening of the Promenade was lollowed by a ~urgf of
development furthu along the ~eafronl and away from the harnour area. This period also saw Ihe building of somf
large individual hotels such as the Sefton, and placel of amusement as in the adjoining Gaiety Theatre (formerly The
Pavilion), togethu with the Palace and Falcon Cliff ballrooms elsewhere.

Queen's Promenade

This development wa~ in (elfbration 01 Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee in 1887 and it brought together the terraces and
cre~cenU between (astle 110na and (he Summerhill area under a (ommon title. The work was completed by the Town
(ommiSlionen and was officially opened in July 1890 by Governor Sir Spenm Walpole.
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